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The world's leading instant messaging solution New! Google Talk
integration: No more needing to remember the passwords to your different
IM accounts. Now you can seamlessly switch from one instant messaging
service to another without having to re-enter a password or modify your
settings. Seamlessly switch between multiple accounts The S-unno contact
list allows you to group contacts into your 'clans' so you can quickly and
easily switch between accounts. Group your contacts into clans so you can
easily switch between accounts Quickly switch between IM accounts on one
machine Once you have downloaded S-unno, you can import your contacts
from any IM account or any other file format including the.CSV or.XML
file formats. Import contacts into your S-unno contact list from any IM
account No need to download more than one IM client and manage multiple
accounts, all in one. It saves you a lot of time and effort as you can quickly
move between multiple accounts, leaving all your existing conversations
intact. You can also upload multiple accounts at once. Export contacts
as.CSV or.XML files You can export your contacts in the following file
formats: All IM protocols (AIM, ICQ, Jabber, MSN, Yahoo, etc.) CSV and
XML files Group them and include them into one folder Save and organize
your contacts Move all your contacts to another contact list Import your
contacts from another contact list You can import your contacts from your
IM accounts or from any other file formats including the.CSV or.XML file
formats. Make and receive calls to your friends on any IM protocol You can
call your friends directly from your contact list. Make and receive calls
from any IM protocol with just a few clicks From a contact list, simply
click on a buddy from your IM client and go directly to his phone number.
Adjust your audio settings You can adjust your audio settings using the Easy
Setup tool or by clicking on a specific device, such as speaker, headset,
microphone, etc. Connect to popular social networks You can connect to
your social networks with just one click. Automatically connect to your
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favorite social networks You can connect to your favorite social networks
automatically on login. Automatically connect to your favorite social
networks Connect to all your social networks on login
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S-unno (formerly MediaRing Talk)

S-unno is a simple yet powerful tool that allows you to call your friends and
family using an instant messaging service of your choice. This free software
application allows you to organize meetings and conferences and
communicate with your contacts using a variety of audio and video chat
options. Call: It is possible to call your friends and family members and
groups with a variety of popular instant messaging services (MSN, Yahoo,
Google, Skype, etc.). You can also make international calls, too. You can
also forward your incoming calls and add them to your call log. Conference
Call: You can set up the program to automatically create a conference call
when you invite a buddy to join a conference. The group can either be voice
only or both voice and video. You can also select a specific length for each
participant's talk. When the call ends, you can initiate a conference call
between two or more buddies using a single click. Chat: It is possible to chat
with your contacts using audio or video options and by using the keyboard
or even the mouse. In addition to the voice and video chat options, you can
use screen sharing and application sharing to make or receive calls while
working on a document or PowerPoint presentation. Audio Tuning: The
application allows you to fine-tune audio and video settings, such as sample
rate, volume, encoder, compression, jitter buffer, echo cancellation and
sound. Status: You can change your status to one of six options, such as
away, idle, busy, dnd and online. You can also assign a custom status. Pings:
S-unno allows you to send and receive pings. These are messages that allow
you to determine whether a buddy is available and online at the moment.
Log: It is possible to review your chat session logs and access your call logs.
Sound Alerts: When you receive a new message, sound alerts can be enabled
so that you can notify you when your friends come online or offline.
Picture: You can set an image to be displayed as your account icon. This is a
BMP, PNG, JPEG or GIF file. Styles: S-unno allows you to select the font
you want to use. You can also set font colors and adjust their sizes.
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Configuration: S-unno allows you to customize the application by changing
its appearance, speed, display, language and location. Call Forwarding: This
application allows you to forward your calls to another number. Proxy: If
you use
What's New In S-unno (formerly MediaRing Talk)?

S-unno is a universal instant messaging client that allows you to connect
with friends and family, organize and create conferences, and communicate
via an instant messaging service. It also supports voice, video and instant
message (IM) chatting. Plus, it comes with lots of useful tools for different
situations: - Organize your contacts - Review your recent conversations Find and connect with new contacts - Make calls to your friends and family
- Send and receive SMS messages - Personalize your avatar - Change your
status - Find your cell phone number - Schedule and create calls - Create
and manage groups - Keep in touch with your family and friends S-unno
also has a handy parental control tool that allows you to restrict all forms of
communication, and a set of tools to customize every aspect of your S-unno
experience, such as: - Customize your desktop - Adjust the audio level Change your greeting message - Set the font - Set your desktop as wallpaper
- Set your logon status - Apply an image as your avatar - Use a custom
profile - Choose your location - Specify your preferred video codecs Change your display settings - Automatically log you in - Set a password Encode and decode audio and video - Set your communication preferences Block calls - Set a status - Set your country - Set a proxy - Find the name of
your cell phone Looking for the ideal application to connect with your
friends and family? Then get S-unno! What's new in version 4.0.3326.0: Added an option to specify the list of all running applications - Fixed a bug
with audio notifications - Fixed a bug with the old conference call - Fixed
the list of all contacts - Fixed the connection failure in the connection
wizard - Fixed the issue when you start the application and there are no
contacts - Added an option to change your audio input settings - Improved
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application performance and stability What's new in version 4.0.3319.0: Added an option to change your desktop wallpaper - Fixed a bug when the
connection wizard fails - Fixed a bug with the protocol selection - Added an
option to include the sign in form when installing the app - Improved the
security level - Fixed a bug with the conference call What's new in version
4.0.3315.0: - Added support for aero snap - Added support for large
desktop images - Added an option to adjust the volume level - Improved the
app stability - Improved the speed of starting conversations - Added an
option to hide the application in the system tray - Fixed a bug in the
connection wizard - Fixed a bug in the list of friends - Fixed a bug in the
last contact list - Fixed a bug in the list of recent calls - Added the number
of recent calls - Added the number of recent calls on the phone - Fixed the
connection wizard What's new in version 4.0.3291.0: - Added an option to
assign a nickname - Added an option to
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System Requirements For S-unno (formerly MediaRing Talk):

Minimum: OS: Win XP SP3 (32-bit) or Vista (32-bit) Processor: 1.0 GHz
Dual-Core Memory: 1 GB RAM Additional: Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce
9800 or higher ATI Radeon X1600 or higher Intel Graphics Sound Card:
8-channel sound card 2.0Gb DirectX 9.0 compatible sound card
DirectSound and Multimedia API supported (for Windows XP only)
Direct3
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